fhe Morontz Clossic Series of Audio Components

So when we named our basic component series the

Marane. has produced many classics throughout the

Classic Series, we were merely expressing out heritage

years, beginning in the Fifties with our now famous and

collectible vacuum tube electronics. In the late Sixties,
we brought forth the first widely acclaimed solid state
designs. The Seventies were years of increasing technol-

ogy and value

l.faranv, provided more featutes and

performance per dollar And during the Eighties we
have become leaders

in compact disc technology

thinking engineering combined
$7e think you'll find
these latest Classics have a lot to offer to music lovers in
style, performance, and in the famous Maruna reliability
a heritage of forward

with traditional ctaftsmanship.

Tuner.Amplifiers

IA

ITOAV

TA

l3

5 AV

Our tuner-amplifiers ate actually three high performance audio
a quartz locked digital syncomponents housed in a single chassis
thesis AM/FM tune! a multi-band equalizer and a powerful, versatile
integrated amplifier. They give you supetior sound in a convenient

Built-in graphic equalizers permit precise calibration ofsystem response
to room acoustics and to your own listening preferences. Digital frequency synthesis provides drift-free tuning accuracy wirhin 0.0047o.

formar, and include multi-function wireiess remote controls that can

TA.t70AV

also be used to command certain models of Marantz cassette decks
and CD players.
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Marantz tuner-amplifiers feature high-power, overbuilt amplifier sections
with high capaciry power supplies. Matched discrete output transistors
provide for superior reliability, high current capability and effective
power delivery into any rype ofloudspeaker system.

Speaker IJB Switching
16-Station Memory (8 FM/8

Vatts Per Channel

Full Video Dubbing (Video and Stereo Audio)
2 x 5-Band Graphic Equalizer

The TA-135AV is the same

AM)

as

the TA-170AV excepr for its power output

130 \Watts Per Channel

Full Video Dubbing (Video and Stereo Audio)
2 x i-Band Graphic Equalizer
Speaker A/B Switching
16-Station Memory (8 FM/8 AM)

100 $7atts Per Channel

1-Band Graphic Equalizer
Speaker A/B Switching
16-Station Nfemory (8 FM/8

AM)

60 \Watts Per Channel
7-Band Graphic Equalizer
24-Station Memory (16 FMiS AM)

Receivers

sn

Marantz Classic Series

Re

ceivers were designed to one end

-

5n

560

A classic component is one whose value endures, and Marantz Classic
Series receivers will provide you with years of consistent performance to

to offer

maximum value ro the music lover through an unprececlented combination ofperformance and convenience features.

satisfi/ all yout musical needs.

rJ7e

started with one of the industry's finest AM/FM tuners, urilizing
ultra-precise quartz locked digita.l synthesis runing rhar locks onto stations for cleaq drift-free reception. \We added automatic as well as manual scanning, and exceptionally complete switching and dubbing capabilities, including the ability to drive extension speakers for multi-room
sound. \We included a low distortion, conservatively rated amplifier
section for smooth, listenable sound qualiry yer plenry of impact when
the music demands it. Finally, we provided a loq, noise graphic equalizer
for precise tonal ad;usrments.

3 60

sR-560

.45

\Watts Per Channel

. 7-Band Graphic Equalizer
. Full Video Dubbing (Picture and Sound)

.

16 Station

Memory (8 FM/8 AM)

5R-360

'25

\Watts Per Channel

. 5-Band Graphic Equalizer
.

16 Station

Memory (8 FM/8 AM)

Double

Cosselie

Decks

SD

2A5

SD

5D-?85 -

Marantz double cassette decks offer the maximum in recording and
playback versatility. The second cassefte automatically plays when the
first has finished, affording you twice the continuous playing time of
conventional decks. High speed dubbing capabilities let you copy from
one tape to another in half the normal time. And Dolby'" noise recluction assures you of clean, noise free duplicates every time.

.
.
.
.

Both decks are metal capable and feature peak-reading meters for precise level setting. Servo-controlled DC motors ofler accurate speed control and hard permalloy record/play heads assure long life with extended

. Dolby B Noise Reduction
. High Speed Dubbing
. Continuous Play

Dolby B and C Noise Reduction
High Speed Dubbing
Continuous Play
Auto Bias/EQ
5D-r62

high frequency response.
Dollry Dolby B and Dolby C ;rrc traclcrnarks of

*Available

June

'88

Dol\

Labs, Inc
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furnlqbles

IT

rT

t 85

Marantz Classic Series turntables feature belt drive and precise selfcorrecting DC servo morors
a combination found in most of the
- turntables. These turntables also utilize
world's finest limited production
strajght, low mass tonearms for superior tracking of warped records, and
low tracking error.
The high compliance P-mount magnetic cartridges feature maximum
trackability, and are optimally matched to Matartz ronearms. Together
they provide extraordinary resolution of musical detail. Both turntables
are semiautomatic for the best combination of low ronearm friction and
ease ofoperation and the controls may be operated with the dusr cover

TT-l

.
.
.
.

85.

Belt Drive, DC Servo Motog Semi Automatic
Damped Cueing
P-Mount Cartridge Included
Front Panel Controls
TT-r

70

Belt Drive, DC Servo Motor, Semi Automatic
Damped Cueing
P-Mount Cartridge Included

lowered.

xAvailableJune'88

i
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Equollzer

I Spectrum

Anolyzer

EQ

E

$7hen sound engineers equaLize the sound of a live concert, they use
four separate and expensive components: a microphone, spectrum
aialyzer, pink-noise generatoq and graphic equalizer. The EQ551
provides all of these componenrs in one compact unit, making it
easy to achieve professional-quality "tuning" ofyour listening room

ECI-551

. Built-in Pink Noise Generator
. 10-Band Spectrum Analyzer
. Microphone Included
. Equalized Thpe Output

for optimum sound.
EO-r30

Both the EQl51 and EQ130 give you total control of all 10 octaves
berween 30Hz and 16kHz, and provide boost and cut of + 10dB
enough to tame virrually any peak or dip in system response. In addition, each enables you to make equalized tape recordings, which is
especially important when tapes are to be played back in an automotive
cassette deck.

. Equalized Thpe Output

. LED Peak Level Indicator

r 30

Dolby

Surround

Sound

System

SP

If you're a movie enthusiast, you'll want to audirion our Dolby
Surround Sound System. It decodes the rear channel information found
on thousarnds of the commercial video tapes that are available for renr
or purchase and on many TV broadcasts. This allows you to recreate the
multi-channel sonit experiencc of a movie rheater riglrt in your own
living room.
The AVS-351 also doubles as a high qualiry signal processor. It can add
delay between front and back speakers to simulate the ambience of a
concert hall. and it can simulate stereo sound from monaural sources.

500

For the rear channels, 'a.22 wart amplifier and a pair of compact loudspeakers are provided. Hook-up is last and easy.
Decodes movie surround sound
Built in 22 watt power amp
Simulates srereo from mono
Includes speakers

Loudspeokers

Maranrz Classic Serics Loudspeakers are brilliant all-around
performers. They're highly efficient, so they'll play loudly with
modestly powered receivers.
And thanks to ferrofluid cooling
for the midranges and rweeters,
they ll handle lots of poner for
dramatic, undistorted sound
reproduction. A sophisticated
crossover network direcrs the
v:rried frequencies oImusic ro
rhe appropriate driver.

lo

All of this superb entr;ineering
has one goal: the reproduction of
music. And thcse Classic Series
speakers let you lrear thc entire
performance in stunnrng derail.

15 "

Three-way

Ferrofluid Liquid Cooting
18Hz ro 20kHz Pcsponse
1(r) $/atts Power Handling

' 10" Three-way
' Ferrofluid Liquid

12" Three-way

'8"

Ferrofluid Liquid Cooling
25Hz ro 2OkHz Response

' Ferrofluid Liquid

165 \Watts Power Handling

Cooling

. 40Hz to 20kHz fusponse
. 1J0 rJTatts Power Handling

Three-way

Cooling

. 70Hz to 2OkHz Response
.60 Watts Power Handling

High

ffi

Output

Loudspeo

kers

IB I

Mat arltz High-Output Classrc
Series loudspeakers were designed with today's digital
sources in mind. The SP104 and
SPl24 urilize large tower enclosures and passive radiators for
maximum bass extension com-

bined with high efficiency
Each of these systems utilizes
ferrofluid cooling in both rweeter

and midrange drivers for high
power handling, and each can
flawlessly reproduce all ofthe

dynamics and excitement of
today's compact discs.
Bass guitar,

kickdrum, bottom

octave synthesizer blasts, and
pipe organ all come across with
an impact you can feel. Highs
are crisp and evenly dispersed
around the listening room for
a precise stereo image.

BI
sP-I 24

. 12" Three-way

.12"

Passive Radiator
. Ferrofluid Liquid Cooling

. 25Hz to 20kHz Response
. 170 rWans Power Handling

5P

204

SFI03
. 10" Three-way
. Ferrofluid Liquid Cooling
. 40Hz to 20kHz Re sponse
'135 rVatts Power Handling
sP-208

5P-r04
. 10" Three-way

'

. l0" Passive Radiator
. Ferrofluid Liquid Cooling
. 35Hz to 20kHz Response
. ll5 !7atts Power Handling

. Ultra-High Efficiency

8" \Toofer

.2"

'

Tweeter

10.Wams Power Handling

Portoble

Cossette

PMD

43

PMD-420

In addition to premium quality playbacr
equipment, the Classic Series includes a line
ofvery high quality portable cassefte recorders
and microphones. They are used by professionals all over the world in a wide variety of
recording situations.
The recorders are rugged, lighrweight
components that may be operated with AC,
rechargeable ni-cad battery packs, automot2

Recorders

ond

Microphones

PMD

P'lilD-2ol
tive electrical systems, or alkaline batteries.
The top-of-the-line PMD430 features three
heads for true off-tape monitoring and both
Dolby and dbx noise reducrion systems.
The rwo monaural machines feature 2-speed
recording and a modular telephone jack.
A.ll models include VU merers, built in
monitor speakers and mic attenuators-

The nine microphones include both omnidirectional and cardiod types and all utilize
perfect
high accuracy electret transducers
tools for almost every live recording situation.
Please see our Portable Cassette/Microphone
brochure for fiurther informarion.

SpecifiGotions

Stereo

Receiversl?uner-amplifiers

sR56o

Amplrfrer S.cri,'n
Powcr Ourput pcr Channel. both channels drivcn
into 8 ohms.2OHz 20kHz
Total Harmooic Distortion

sR36o
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\lvoofer Diameter

lbeeer Diamerer
La}fz-20k}{z
Maximum Power
Nominal
Dimensions

Hx!7 xD

165

v/

8 ohms

25}tz-20kHz

40Hz-20kHz

70Hz-20kHz

165\?

ll0$0

60w

8 ohms

8 ohms

8 ohms

25.4 lt:s

16.4 lbs.

Yes

No

i

12rh"\18'x
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lhs

2.4

tl>s

sPr24
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sPto3

L2'

10'
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12,
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Maximum Power
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8 ohms
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33.7 lbs
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I
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8 ohms

4

7

)14"

x13"
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29-9 lbs.
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l
l
l

ohms .',

l83l4ttx105l9"

x

10.t lbs.
No

lY35r
Powr OutDut. minimum continuoB
wam into 8 ohms from 40 Hz to 1 kHz
fbtal Harmooic Disortion et Rated Power

0.25%

Variable

lt l0

22\Nt

ms

J

100H2 l2kHz

i

25 wafts

6t'x9lx2l

I

2.5 lbs
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Marantz Company, Inc.
20525 Nordhoff Street
Post Office Box 2577
Chatsworth, CA 91313 -217 7
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Phone: 818-998-9333

Fax:818-998-)475

Printed in U.S.A.
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